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Another Smash 
By Haig Today
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K ir - i British Attack on Wide front South of 
Scheldt and Are Doing Well; Enemy 
Driven from Argonne Forest; Ameri
cans Win Several Towns

»ti

Washington, Nov. 4—Terms of armistice under which the land and sea forces of what 
once was the Austro-Hungarian empire have laid down their arms, were announced today 
simultaneously in Washington and the allied capitals. They accomplish complete surrender 
and open Austrian and Hungarian territory for American and allied operations against Ger- 
many.

From this drastic document, it may be stated, may be gleaned an accurate outline of 
the conditions nearing completion in the supreme war council at Versailles under which-'Ger
many may have a cessation of hostilities. * ’ ' •

The terms of the Austrian armistice with parenthetical explanations of minor errors 
in cable transmission were announced by the state department today as follows:

The terms, under which the debacle on the Italian Iront ended today at 3 ;
p.m. (9 a.m. eastern American time), include complete demobillaztion of Aus
trian forces, surrender of one-half of all artillery .and military equipment; occu
pation by American and allied forces of such strategical places as may later 
be selected; use of Austrian railroads for operations against Germany; evacua
tion of all invaded territory, leaving behind all equipment and supplies including 
coal; surrender of a portion of the Austrian surface and submarine fleets and 
disarmament of others under American and allied control; surrender of all Ger
man submarines in Austrian waters and repatriation ‘of allied and American 
prisoners without reciprocity.

Evacuation of Austrian territory roughly corresponds to the boundary lines 
rtmlmrA by Italy under the Italia Irtedentia or treaty of London programme.
The right of occupation by allied forces is reserved, local authorities to main- 
CSScjUtt under allied supervision.
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London, Nov. 4—At dawn this mor ring British troops south of the Scheldt 
River attacked on a wide front, according to a report received from Field Mar
shal Haig today. The report says that t he attack has been launched satisfac
torily.

IN SERIOUS SITUATION.
London, Nov. 4—Military authorities, who three weeks ago were skeptical 

over ti* return of peace because of the military situation, are convinced that the 
German army is in a serious condition owing to its inability to shorten its Wne 
and produce fresh reserves.

It is pointed out that German casualties this year amount to 2^500,000, of 
which MXXWJOO age permanent casualties. Last March Germany had eighty 
fresh reserve divisions, which meant divisions which had not been in tine for a 
month. Now the German reserve consis ts of fifty divisions, only seven of which 
have had as much as a fortnight’s rest.

German divisions are now appearing 
| on the firing line with many hundreds 
t of rifles below the German normal of
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On Oct 3 regiments in tatty or fifty 

divisions were reduced from a four- 
, i _____ company to a three-company basis.

^ <* the youths, of the lMto class,
■ >| 1 fj |1| I Vi |f which the Germans wished to hold till
\J EJH JE “Vw P H H. H ^ the qxing, now are in the field. This is

<M M~~ Germany’s last man-power hope.
.MMgll Jt MM «■ It is calculated that Germany had

1 I I U M I *1 IT 18,000 guns on July 16, of which a third
' #1 « I 1 _ 1 1 11 lfl. y haVe been tost. The number of guns

^ ™ ■ •— and batteries has been reduced and
some batteries have been equipped with 
third rate weapons.
French Drive

Paris, Nov. 4—The Germans maintain
ed activity with their artiUety and ma
chine guns throughout last night on the 
entire fifteen-mile front along the Aisne 
between Rethel and Sempy, according to 
today’s war office report.

The French first army during October, 
in the fighting on the Oise front, took 
10,387 prisoners, 113 cannon and 1,500 
machine guns.
THE ARGONNE 
CLEAR OF ENEMY.

With the French Army in France, 
Nov. 8—(Evening, by the Associated 
Press)—The pocket created by the ad
vance of the Americans toward Dun- 
Sur-Meose and by Gouraud’s army north 
of Vousers was emptied today, and the 
Argonne Forests are clear of the enemy.

Gouraud’s men are hustling the Ger
man rear guards, many of whom fell 
into French hands with their machine 
guns, and occupied various villages as 
far north .gs Chatillon-Sur-Bar.

The French now have under the fire of 
their guns the important railroad lead
ing north along the German line of re
treat, as well as the main road leading 
eastward to the Meuse, from Lechesne, 
which is only 1,000 yards north of the 
line Gouraud reached today.

The French and Americans are now 
almost within striking distance of 
Stenay Gap. the most Important route 
of communications across the frontier. 
Americans Press On.

With the American Army Northwest 
of Verdun, Nov. 3—(By the Associated 
Press)—American troops at 5 o’clock 
this evening had advanced their left 
flank north of Auths, in close co-oper
ation with the French forces which have 
been fighting their way eastward on the 
bend in the Aisne River. Farther east, 
American forces in Autruche and their 
patrols were reported as far north as 
BrionBes-Sur-Bar.

In the centre of the line the village of 
Fosse was passed early in the day and 

and four in succession Barry court, Huart, Le- 
champy Haute and Lechampy Bas were 
occupied by the Americans. The ad- 

of General Pershing’s troops have 
reached the little lake in the centre of 
Belval Wood. On the extreme right the 
Americans were west of Monti gny-De- 
Van-Bassy. From there the line ran to 
the Meuse River.

(Continued on page 2, seventh column)

M-'l’rwMtM» JourntLs F ' 1 •V» ‘t « STILL SHOWN— -a- -
«. M. Robinson A Sens’ Private Wire 

Telegram)
>v. 4—Ghent was captured,

. Nov. 4—Germarf war coun> 
dl said to be strongly opposed to abdica- 
tion of Kaiser. Kaiser issues statement 
saying he is in hearty sympathy with 
reforms throughout Germany.

Serbian forces re-occupy Belgrade.
U. S. railroad administration during 

last seven months has advanced to rail
road corporation, $421,550598.
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Separate Men and Families of ' 

Refugees Within Sight of Dutch 
Border

forces to the rear.
All German troops in Austria-Hungary, Italy or the Balkans must be out 

or interned within fifteen days.
Destruction of any , property by re treating forces is specifically forbidden.
Slips to be surrendered include fif teen modern Austrian submarines, three 

battleships, three light cruisers, nine de stroyers, twelve torpedo boats, one mine 
layer and she Danube monitors to be designated by the Allies. AH other war 
craft are to be concentrated and disarmed under allied ’direction.

Free navigation of all Austrian wa ters by both the war and commercial 
fleets of the Allies is provided for.

AH enemy naval aircraft are to b e put out of commission and concentrat
ed under allied control. AH Austrian h arbor and other equipment in occupied 
Italian ports is to be left untouched. 1

The Danube route is to be kept open by the'occupation or dismantling of 
fortresses to be selected by the allied c ommahder. The existing blockade of the 
Allies against' Austria remains unchang ed, Austrian ships being liable to cap
ture where found except where a commision, to be named later, provides

/

Amsterdam, Nov. 4 — Belgian and 
French refugees who crossed the Dutch 
frontier before it was dosed during the 
last week, report that the latest form of 
German cruelty was the separation of 
men of military age from their families 
within sight of the land of deliverance, 
They had been permitted to travel east
ward with their wives and children until

Whole Allied Army on Italian Front Con
tinued to Move Forward—Big Captures 
of Men and Guns

i

The office of the McGivem Coal Com
pany was broken into some time Satur-> 
day or Sunday night and the sum of $16 
was taken from a cash drawer. An en
try was made by forcing a padlock on 
a door leading into the cellar from the 
rear of the building. The robbery was 
discovered this morning by Manager F. 
H. Logan, who upon investigating found 
that an attempt had also been made to 
force the safe. ,

-BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
NOVA SCOTIA STEEL

AND COAL EARNINGS.

the last stage was reached, and there 
they were detained. The old men andRome, Nov. 3, via London, Nov. 4—The entire Italian front continues to 

move forward. The war office so announced tonight
London, Nov. 4—The Italian army will continue its operations against the 

Austro-Hungarians until 3 o’clock on the afternoon of Nov. 4, when hostilities 
will cease in agreement with the armistice, says an Italian semi-official state
ment received here.

London, Nov. 4—More than 20,000 prisoners and several hundred guns have 
been taken by the 48th British division operating on the Asiago Plateau to
wards the Trentino.

women and children were allowed to pro
ceed across the border.

Families arriving from around Valen
ciennes and Conde tell stories which 
leave no doubt that the Germans during 
the last four years of teror have system
atically tooted the country. Literally 
everything moveable—furniture, curtains 
and household utensils—were stolen and 
ruthless fines were assessed on the peo
ple; often they were imprisoned if they 
failed respectfully to salute the Germans.

Some of the parties of refugees were . 
in good health, while others bad lost 
members by death since they had been 
driven from their homes.

Members of a German frontier guard 
attempted to drag back from Dutch ter
ritory some refugees who slipped through 
in a crowd at one of the posts of entry. 
They were set upon by infuriated Dutch 
spectators and chased back across the 
frontier.

!otherwise.
AH fortresses protecting Austrian naval bases or stations are to be occupied 

and the arsenal at Pola is speciaUy sur rendered. A11 allied craft held by Aus
tria are to be returned immediately.

The only organized military force Austria is permitted to retain is limit
ed to that necessity to maintain order o n her own borders.

In Trieste. Montreal, Nov. 4—Nine months’ re
sults hold out the promise that Nova 
Scotia Steel & Coal Company, Limited, 
will earn a surplus for the common stock 
of about $2,500,000 for the year ending 
December 31, or more than double last 
year’s showing, for the common stock 
of $1,260,477. That is, earnings should 
be equal to about 17 per cent against 
8.4 per cent in 1917.

Net profite of the company after al- , telegram this morning notifv-

St,dbulSt.Ti^hi™,
amounted to $2,743,125 for the nine Wilson has been admitted tu the 1st u 
months ending September 30 last That na&iin casualty clearing station on Oc- 
eompares with $2,316,591 for the full tober 21, suffering from a gunshot wound 
year 1917. When interest charges are in th<; left thigh. 
allowed oat, but not depreciation and crosse^ overseas wi 1 . .
taxes. That is, the Company’s net was of Montreal, and after his arrival in 
some $400,000 krger in the nine months England was transferred into a Highland 
than in the twelve months of 1917, and mit then fighting in France He has 
would seem to indicate a full year’s been at the front for nearly three years, 
profit of $3,600,000.

INTENTION 
OF CHARLES 
TO ABDICATE

iAdon, ,Nov. 4—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph from Copenhagen 
quotes the Berlin Tageblatt’s Vienna 
correspondent as saying that Emperor 
Charles had an important conference 
with members of the cabinet party and 
political leaders on Saturday, when he 
announced his intention of abdicate and 
go to Switzerland.

The Tageblatt says no official con
firmation of this report has been received 
in Berlin.
TOY IN ITALY 
AS TRIESTE IS 
OCCUPIED

Rome, Nov. 4—News of the occupa
tion of Trieste has caused great joy and 
enthusiasm throughout Italy, 
cheering throngs are everywhere in the 
streets, cheering the king, the*army and 
the navy. In Rome the bells of Monte 
Cittorla and at the capitol were rung, i 

Amsterdam, Nov. 4—The occupation j 
of Trieste by allied naval contingents 
was in response to an invitation from the 
committee on public welfare, which was 
sent from Trieste to Venice by torpedo 
boat, according to Vienna telegrams re
ceived here. A difficult situation had 
risen in the town, while danger tlireat- 
ned Trieste because of the Austrian 
roops streaming hack from the front.
London, Nov. 4—It is officially an- 

ounced that ihe tenth Italian army with 
hidi British contingents have been 
rhting, has captured more than lti/XX) 
isoners east of the Piave.

ONFIRES ON 
' ALT’S HILLS.
Rome, Nov. 8—Bonfires are burning 

tonight on aU the hills throughout Italy, 
spreading far and wide the news, of the 
occupation of Trieste. Church bells are 
ringing and guns are being fired. All 
the windows in Rome were illuminated 
tonight regardless of the police orders 
concerning restricted lighting.

By a strange coincidence the Italians 
entered Trieste on the feast day of Snn- 
iuste, Ihe patron saint of the redeemed 
•ity, which all the population, including 
he Jews, used to celebrate under Aus
trian rule
>f their Italian nationality.
Vdler Set Free. All West—Strong easterly and north-

Amsterdam, Nov. 4—Dr. Friedrich easterly winds, becoming somewhat
idler who assassinated Austrian Pre-^colder with light local rain or snow, 
her Stuergkh on Oct. 21, 1916, has been New England—Probably rain tonight 
leased from prison, according to Vienna and Tuesday, warmer tonight, /motor 

■iviccx. Tuesday, fresh and variable winds.

Amsterdam, Sunday, Nov. 3—The 
governor, the chief of police and the 
other Austrian authorities left Trieste 
on Thursday after the public welfare 
committee, consisting of representatives 
of the Italian and Slovene parties, had 
assumed the administration of the city. 
So says a Vienna despatch.

Throughout Thursday there were Ital
ian and Socialist demonstrations in 
Trieste and the imperial escutcheons 
were removed from all the public offices.
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mi. Feu CAPTAIN'S WIFE
OIES ON SHIPBOARD

A. O. H. Wilson, of 208 Chesley street, Cwnmaeder of Large Vessel in Port 
Bereaved; Four Children Survive 
Mother -BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

iFli’P p p ^ NEW RESOLUTIONS FOR 
STRIKE OF TELEGRAPHS

Pherdtnand l
Sad indeed are the circumstances sur

rounding the death of Mrs. Herbert 
Aviss, who passed away last night in 
the Parks Convalescent Home after a 
short illness of pneumonia. Mrs. Aviss 
was the wife of Captain Aviss, master 
of a ship which arrived in port a day 
or so ago from far overseas. She and 
her three children were accustomed to 
accompany her husband on his trips. On 
the last Voyage a baby was horn at sea. 
On arrival at this port Spanish influenza 
showed itself among the crew and it 
was not long before every member was 
affected. Mrs. Aviss also contracted the 
disease, to wljich she succumbed. She 
is survived by her husband 
children. Captain Aviss is well known 
in local shipping circles and the deepest 
sympathy will go out to him in his great 
bereavement.

k

Vast New York, Nov. 4—Resolutions ex
pressing dissatisfaction “at the failure of 
Postmaster-General Burleson to adjust 
theit grievances” and urging S. J. Kon- 
enkamp, president of the Commercial 
Telegraphers’ Union of America, to caU, 
on Nov. 11, a strike of male and female 
operators employed by the Western 
Union Telegraph Company, were adopt
ed by 300 operators at a meeting here 
yesterday under the auspices of District 
Council No. 15 of the union. It was or
dered that Canadian members be noti
fied of the adoption of these resolutions.

Later a telegram was read from Mr. 
Konenkamp, assuring the council that 
the war labor hoard would consider its 
grievances immediately and urging pa
tience.

N. B. Names.
Today’s Ottawa list includes:
Killed in action—W. P. Toser, South 

Nelson; B. B. Murin, HayesviUe.
Died—N. J. Griggs, no address; It. 

W. Drinan, St John; W. L. Lounsbury, 
Fredericton; J. S. Jardine, Newcastle; 
A. Wooden, Grand Banks, Nfld.; M. 
Sailing, no address; G. R. Neville, no 
address.

Missing—P. A. Collins, St. John. 
Gray, Campbell ton; 

Tennant Fredericton; P. Parent, Sedge- 
wiek.

Wounded—T. P. Adam, Norton; H.

THE LATE MRS. LeBARON ADAMS 
On Friday afternoon last, from her 

late residence on Manawagonish road, 
took place the funeral of Jennie May 
wife of LeBaron Adams. Mrs! Adams 
death came as a shock to the com
munity, as she was ill but a few days, 
and much regret was fxpressed at the 
untimely death of one whose bright and 
pleasing personality' made her a general 
favorite. In the heavy loss which they 
have sustained her husband and family 
have the sincere sympathy of a wide 
circle of friends. The funeral services C. Secord, Penobsquis; A. Ford, Lans- 
were conducted by Rev. W. P. Dunham downe. 
and interment was made in Cedar Hill.
The floral offerings were many and beau
tiful

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries* R. F. Stu- 
part. director of 
meterotogical service

I :

W. A.Synopsis—A shallow area of low pres- 
eastward across the

Ill—C. A.
sure is passing 
southern portion of the Great Lakes. 
The weather is showery in southern On
tario and light snow is falling in the 
Ottawa Valley. Elsewhere the weather 
is fair and cool

vance

DEAIH OF WILIAM GILLEN
INFLUENZA DEATHS 1,263Forecasts.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 
Fresh northwest winds, cloudy ; Tues
day, fair and colder.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val
ley—South winds with local snow or 
rain; Tuesday, fair and quite cooL 

Lower St. Lawrence and Golf and 
North Shore—Northeast winds, cooler, 
light local snow tonight and on Tues
day.

Many friends in this city will regret 
to learn of the death of William Gillen, 
which occurred at his home in East St.

n PARIS IN A WEEKBURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Thomas C. Gallagher 

took place this afternoon from his lute 
residence, 283 Douglas avenue Inter
ment was made » in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

The funeral of Albert E. Horsmun 
took place this afternoon from his late 
residence, Rockland road. Services were 
conducted by H. E. Bennett. Interment 
was made in FGemhill.

The funeral of Mrs. D. McKiltop took 
place this afternoon from her late resi
dence, Fort Dufferin. Services were con
ducted by Rev. Mr.. Holmes and inter
ment was made in Cedar Hill

John this morning. He was a native ofParis, Nov. 4—During the week ended 
Get. 30 there were 1,263 deaths caused 
in Paris by the influenza epidemic. Dur
ing the previous week 830 deaths were 
attributed to the malady. Of those who 
died, 446 were males and 817 females. 
Nine hundred of those who died were 
persons between twenty and fifty years 
old.

Ireland and came to this country in his 
youth. As a young man he entered the 
employ of the Intercolonial Railway, 
now known as the Canadian Government 
Railway, and remained in their service 
for more than forty years, 
years ago he was superannuated and 
given a long service medal. He was in 
the eighty-fifth year of his age and Is 
survived by four daughters—Mrs. F. E 
Josselyn of East SI John, Mrs. H. P. 
Breen of this city, Mrs. E Shaw of Syd
ney and Miss Annie at home; also one 
son, J. A. Gillen, who,is a member of 
the Times composing room staff, and

Showery.
ThirteenMaritime—Light winds, fair today ; 

Tuesday, strong east and south winds 
showery.

Superior—Light winds, fine and cool; 
Tuesday, strong easterly winds and 
cold. I

Ixfndon, Nov. 4—Establishment of a 
grand court of Allied représentatives, 

The Canadian record office is auth- civil and military, for the purpose of 
ority for the statement that the casual- trying those guilty of crimes during the 
ties among the Canadian forces during war, is advocated by Sir Frederick Ed- 
the last two and a half months of fight- ward Smith, the British attorney-gen
ing were 40,000 non-commissioned offi- eral, in an interview with the Daily Kx 
cers and men and 1,700 officers.

patriotic demonstration ANDREW IRVINE DEAD.
Andrew Irvine died early this morn

ing in the epidemic hospital from pneu
monia. He was working in Minto, N.
B., where he contracted influenza, which 
developed pneumonia. He was about 
■fifty years old. It is said his mother is nine grandchildren. Many friends will 
living in Portland, Id* be Sony to k'aitwof Mr. Gillen’s death.

Toronto, Nov. 4—A Mail and Empire 
cable from London says;

ns a

CONDITION CRITICAL.
It was reported at the hospital today 

that the condition of George Rogers of 
BaroesviUe is very critical. press.
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Complete Surrender of Austria-Hungary;
Terms Open Whole Country To Allies For

Against Germany
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OUR CASUALTIES IN ALLIED COURT TO TRY 
TWO MONTHS AND A THOSE GUILTY OF CRIMES 

HALF WERE 41,700 IN WAR ADVOCATED
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